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19-059INF – GERMAIN LEXUS OF DUBLIN  

Summary             Zoning Map 

This is a request for an Informal Review and 

non-binding feedback for a new 2,100-square-

foot plaza with a wing wall, canopy, and two 

new wall signs for an existing car dealership.  

Site Location  

At the intersection of West Dublin-Granville 

Road and Dublin Center Drive.  

Zoning  

BSD-O, Bridge Street District-Office District. 

Property Owner  

Germain Properties of Columbus, Inc.  

Applicant/Representative  

Jonathan Grubb, Architectural Alliance, LTD.   

Applicable Land Use Regulations  

Zoning Code Section 153.066  

Case Manager  

Nichole M. Martin, AICP, Planner II 

(614) 410-4635  

nmartin@dublin.oh.us  

 

Next Steps  

Upon receiving feedback from the Planning and Zoning Commission, the applicant would proceed with a Minor 
Project Review and Master Sign Plan that will be submitted to the Planning and Zoning Commission for review 

and approval.  
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1. Context Map 

 
 

19-059INF –BSD-O 
Informal Review 

Germain Lexus of Dublin 
3885 W. Dublin-Granville Road 
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2. Overview  

Background 
The site consists of two parcels totaling 5.6 acres located on the south side of West Dublin 
Granville Road, immediately east of the intersection with Dublin Center Drive. Marcy Lane 
runs along the south side of the site. The site currently includes two buildings that 
accommodate new and used car vehicle sales.  
 
The new vehicle sales building contains 14,000 square feet and is located in the western 
portion of the site. The used vehicle sales building contains 3,800 square feet and is located 
to the east portion of the site. All servicing of cars occurs off-site in the Shamrock Crossing 
development on the east side of Shamrock Boulevard north of Banker Drive.  
 
A detention basin located in the southeast portion of the site. Parking, display areas and 
inventory storage are located along the perimeter of the site and along the sides of the 
buildings and in the rear of the site. There are walking paths connecting the two buildings in 
the center of the site. 
 
The architectural style of the existing buildings are similar in character. The buildings 
primarily consist of brick and stone facades with EIFS along the top portion of the buildings.  
 
Case History 
In May 2008, an Amended Final Development Plan was approved that allowed three wall 
signs (this approval pre-dates the Bridge Street District zoning of the site). Two wall signs 
for the new car dealership, one on the north façade and one on the west façade; and, one 
wall sign for the pre-owned sales building on the north façade. The signs are internally 
illuminated, individual channel letters in black. In detail, the two new car store signs are 
approximately 40 square feet in size, inclusive of the Lexus logo, at a height of 17 feet on 
the north elevation (W. Dublin-Granville Road); and, approximately 35 square feet in size at 
a height of 17 feet on the west elevation (Dublin Center Drive). The one used car store sign 
is approximately 42 square feet in size to accommodate the word ‘Pre-Owned’ at a height of 
17 feet on north elevation (W. Dublin-Granville Road). 

 
In 2012, the site was rezoned from PUD, Planned Unit Development District, to BSD-O, 
Bridge Street District – Office District. Most recently, in 2017, the BSD Code was amended 
relative to pre-existing structures to permit signs in accordance with the standard Sign 
Code, which is more restrictive than the BSD Sign Code with respect to number of signs and 
types of signs. 

 
Site Characteristics   
Natural Features  
No natural features are present on the site.  

 
Surrounding Land Use and Development Character  
North:  BSD-SCN, BSD Sawmill Center Neighborhood (Fifth-Third Bank) 
East:    BSD-C, BSD Commercial District (Shopping Plaza) 
South:  R-2, Limited Suburban Residential District (Church) 
West:   BSD-O, BSD Office District (Gordon Food) 
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Utilities  
There is a 10-inch sanitary sewer line on the north side of West Dublin-Granville Road, and 
a 12-inch storm sewer line north and south of the site. The site is also served by water. The 
proposal will not modify or extend any of the existing utilities. 

 

Proposal  
The proposal is for a new 
2,100-square-foot plaza 
with a wing wall, canopy, 
and two new wall signs.  

 
In detail, the two most 
significant improvements 
include an 82-foot long 
engineered stone wing wall 
that will be oriented at an 
angle between the two 
buildings. The second 
improvement is a metal 
canopy that will extend 
between the new and used 
car buildings.  
 
The wing wall is proposed to include two integrated wall signs. Beneath the canopy, 
individual seating areas and benches for employees and guests are proposed. The applicant 
is also proposing a new stone enclosure for an existing transformer.  
 
Architecture 
All of the proposed 
modifications are designed 
to be compatible with the 
existing two buildings and 
utilize materials that 
include stone and metal 
while updating the 
appearance to be 
consistent with current 
manufacturer standards.   
 
The wing wall is 82 feet in 
length, four feet in width, 
and a variable height of 23-25 feet. The wall is oriented at a 72 degree angle and contains 
several openings. The smaller opening provides a built-in bench area and the larger opening 
will be used for vehicle display. The larger opening will be accented with LED lighting 
around the perimeter.   
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A 2,094-square-foot canopy with three skylights is proposed to be finished in a dark gray 
metal wrapped steel. The canopy is integrated into the wing wall, which is designed to 
provide full coverage for pedestrians crossing between the new and used car buildings. The 
canopy is offset three feet from each of the two buildings. The total height of the canopy is 
not provided; however, it appears subordinate to the new and used car stores as well as the 
wing wall. 

 
Signs  
The proposal includes the addition of two new wall signs (Lexus logos), which are proposed 
to be located on the stone wing wall. The logos are proposed to each be 40 square feet in 
size and mounted at a height of 22 feet. The logo will be the same color, font, and 
illumination as the existing signs.  
 
Code permits one sign per building or parcel with a second being allowed for parcels with 
over 100 feet of frontage on two public streets. All signs are limited to a maximum of 15 
feet in height. Under the current regulations, three signs are permitted for the dealership. 
The request for two additional signs at a higher height requires the Commission’s review 
and approval of a Master Sign Plan (MSP). The Code states that MSPs cannot be requested 
to allow a greater number of signs or greater visibility without unique consideration for how 
the signs are architecturally integrated and contribute to vibrancy of the BSD. 
 
Tree Preservation, Replacement, & Landscaping 
The proposal will remove small landscape areas along the sides of both buildings, which is 
proposed to be replace primarily with stamped concrete. The landscape plan indicates that 
four trees will be removed as part of the improvements to the plaza. The site does contain 
significant perimeter screening including trees and shrubbery and it may not be feasible to 
accommodate the replacement of the four trees. If the proposal proceeds to a Minor Project 
Review, a fee in lieu of planting the four trees may be recommended.   

 

3. Discussion Questions 

The applicant is requesting an Informal Review and non-binding feedback prior to the 
submission of a Minor Project Review and Master Sign Plan, which would also be reviewed 
by the Planning and Zoning Commission.  Discussion questions for consideration and 
feedback by the Commission include: 

 
1) Is the proposed stone wing wall and associated metal canopy appropriate for the 

site? 
2) Are the proposed improvements compatible with the existing architecture? 
3) Does the site necessitate the need for additional signs and if so, are the proposed 

signs compatible with the existing architecture of the buildings and existing signs? 
4) Other comments by the Planning and Zoning Commission.  

 

4. Recommendation  

Informal review of a future Minor Project Review and Master Sign Plan that includes the 
addition of stone wing wall and associated metal canopy, the addition of screening for an 
existing transformer, patio area and additional signs. 


